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Students listen to political parodies
ual can spot that right a ay, but m t
tudent ar n ither o th y feed right
into thi garb ge (I.E. Micha I Moor

and take it a truth and that i ju t m re

Jon Stewart (right) speaks to Joe Lieberman (left) on The Daily Show.

• WSU finds
alternatives for
getting news
Jacquelne Sansavera
Jackiesans@yaho

With important issues such as
those discussed in this year's election,
students and young voters are tuning in
to comedic political media outlets to
receive the bulk of their information.
According to a Pew survey published in Rolling Stone magazine, 21
percent of people eighteen to twentynine years old are watching hows such
as The Daily Show with Jon Stewart
instead of CNN or reading the newspaper.
"I mostly watch Real Time with
Bill Maher on HBO," said Jeff Tillinger, English major. "I hardly watch

w

w

CNN because I think most of the people they have on their shows don't
relate to people our age. When they
have not only icon from the mu ic and
movie industry on the show a well as
political icons that we recognize, I
think people would be more likely to
listen," he said.
Although college-aged individuals
do get factual information from humor
driven news shows, they should also
expand their horizons in where they
receive their news, said James Sayer,
chair of the communication department.
"Shows like that have an impact
beyond ju t looking at things with
humor, but a responsible person should
·ample many different print and broadcast ourccs to be a well informed as
possible " he said. "I know that requires
a lot of effort, but nobody ever said
democracy is easy."
''Unfortunately, few people are
willing to invest the energy to be well
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informed enough to understand the
complexities of i sues and events that
take place in remote locations," said
Elliott Gaine , a si tant professor of
communication. "The best sources for
news are the in-depth mainstream
newspapers. Even the best print journalists require people to have historical
knowledge and an ability to think critically."
Some students, however, feel as
though political comedy shows are a
completely wrong source to receive any
information on political issues. "It is a
wrong source. It is just another biased
media outlet, spewing off useless and
incorrect 'facts'," said Courtney Cunningham, political science major and
member of College Republicans. "They
can be witty or funny. but obviously not
where you should go for legitimate
facts and statistics. They are almost
always biased, and the scary thing is an
informed and politically sound individ-
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vote. lo t to ignoran e," he said.
'FOX cw i an excellent ourcc, ·o
are national paper· online."
However, although some may find
certain outlets a fair and balanced.
other may tend to di agree. ''Ju t look
at FOX cws' said Sayer. ''That half.assed organization ought to be registered a an appendage of the Republican Party.''
Bia can be found in any fonn of
news, aid Luca Per bing, political cience major and member of the College
Democrat . ' Con ervatives complain
that the media i too liberal,'' he aid.
Liberals compJain that the media is too
con ervative. "If you look at enough
media though~ you can derive a en e
of truth and develop a good under tanding of what' going on in the world."
"NPR i a great ource of new
that you can get from the radio and al o
the Internet. Print media that gives u · a
great source of new i new paper.
such as 'The New York Time·', 'The
Wall Street Journal', and magazines
like •The Economist'," said Pershing.
"You can usually get online subscriptions to all these ources free of
charge."
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Real Tune with Bill Mahr is one a/Jemative that
students waJck
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niver ity. tudcnt
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box of· B s'' for a BB gun was
found in a oil g Park apartm nt.
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rail m untain bi ·
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o . 1: A book bag
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tolen

from 076 Univer ity Hall.
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were tolen from a car parked in a
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Belly dancing and yoga classes currently offered.
More classes being added all the time!
Belly Dance Night, 2nd Thursday of every month!

2,500 SQ tt. of beautiful space
• 1,600 SQ ft dance floor
• Great sound system
•Tables & chairs available
• Kitch n. dressmg room and
more'
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly dunng the regular

The Guardian en ourage letters to the editor and

school year. It is published by students of Wright State

commentary pieces from tudcnt , f1 ulty, administra-

University Jn Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines

tors and taff.

reflect the maionty opinion of the editorial board Views

•Letters hould be typed have th writer'· printed full

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

name. addre s. dayume phone, major and lasr tanding

are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

(if applicable).

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reiect
adverlsing copy

in

accordance with any present or

•Deadline for submi. s1on

1

5 p.m. on the Friday pre-

ceeding the next i sue.

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

•Letter. .·hould be kept to 500 words or less.

Guardian . All contents contained here n are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges

•Letters which duplicate other may be omitted.

revert to the writers, artist and photographers of

•When respond.mg to another letter, refer to the date and

•All Jette

are ubJCCl to editing for space and content.

specific works after publication. Copyright 2003 The

bead line.

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.

•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.

First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.

E-mail: guardianoped@yahoo.com

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor in Chief:

ns-55341 News &Sports: 775-5538 IScene & Opinion: 775-55361
Advertising: 77s.o537 I Fax: nS-5535
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Dayton's Largest Tan ·ng Salon
Weekend Specials Also Available!
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Graduates deal with fluctuation of degree value
With the economy continuing to
fluctuate up and down, the value of university earned degrees is being ques-

tioned in relation to many jobs that
used to be high paying. Some of those
jobs include computer engineering
(CEG), computer science, and management information science.
According to a salary urvey done
by the National As ociation of College
and Employer (NACE), salarie have
increa ed and decreased in certain
degree area within the pa t year. One
year ago, computer engineering bad an
average tarting alary of 51 ,297, but
ha gone down 10 p rcent. lndu tria l/manufacturing engineering started
out at $46,03 and ha n w decrea ed
2.20 percent.
A !though ome salaric may have
declined, the available j b pcnings
ha e not rcdu ed much. inda Mo re,
graduate student in comput r engin cring, ·aid that sh has n t : en much of
ad clinc of job · in her area of work.
"I cannot say fi r certain that I hav'
ccn job in my field increa e, but my
ob ervation i that they have not
decrea ed," she said. "Through the
pa t two year , I have looked into the
available computer engineering positions at various companies in the Dayton area, and I have not seen a lack of
openings, regardle s of the time of
year."
Today, there are many jobs out
there that are in jeopardy, but many are
plentiful. Assistant Director Kim
Gilliam of career services aid that the
healthcar~ industry is the career field

with the most continuing significant
growth.
Along with the healthcare career
opportunity, Moore said that there are
many prospects in the field of computer
engineering. "From my experiences, I
saw that a CEG major could be hired as
a computer engineer, a computer scienti t or even a an electrical engineer
depending on the tudent' intere t and
area , of pecialty," he aid.
~ a ·i t tudents after graduation
with occupation , career service offers
a program called The Wright earch,
which is a web-based re umc referral
job po ting ite for tudenL , alumni and
employer . he program i. designed to
ct up interview · with employer · and
r cruitcr visits.
In addition, W U als offer · many
tips fi r students . carching in today'
j b market. illiam said that . tud nts
h uld budget their job-hunting time.
" tudent , hould pend 40 per nt n
networking, 30 percent on re earch, 15
percent using on-line re ource , 10 percent looking at print ad , and five percent making cold calls and sending
unsolicited resumes," she said.
Gilliam also said that students
need to pend a lot of time promoting
themselves by targeting organizations
that interest them and by creating such
tool a a resume and cover letters that
will hold the interest of the prospective
company. "Make the job proce s easier
by preparing in advance," Gilliam aid.
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- Opinions Editor
- News Writers
- Marketing manager

Mak§ a <Date witli a mode{!
Call Today to Make a Date with our Beautiful
Model Apartment at Cimarron W oods!
WWW. CAMPUSV ILLAGE. COM
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Caffeine addiction hits while studying for finals
II One cup per day
can make students
hooked on caffeine

addicted to Diet Coke. I probably drink
30 to 60 ounces per day," said Brook
Deister, a nursing major. "I decided to
quit, so I decreased drinking pop down
to 20 ounces per day. I also drink coffee every morning, but I am not sure I
am addicted to it," she said.
According to Griffiths, ' the latest
research demonstrates that when people
don't get their u ual dose they can uffer a range of withdrawal symptom
As WSU students cram for their
including headache, fatigue and diffifinal tests, they drink coffee or pop to
culty concentrating. They may even
tay alert and to perform for exam , but feel like they have the flu with nau ca
what they do not realize i that with
and mu cle pain."
ju t one cup a day, tudcnt can become
Other W U tud nts aid they
addict d to caffeine.
think that they are not addicted at all to
"I am addicted to Diet Pep i," id pop r offee. "'I am not addict d to
Jenny vcr , a nur ing major. ··1 drink
c ffe . I drink two to thre cup per
coffee only during final we k. I have
week '' aid Jy thi Prak h Lekkala, an
tri d to top drinking pop, but I get
electrical engin ring maj r. ..I gcnerh adach , so I continue to drink it."
lly drink coffee early in the morning
According to a tudy done by
becau e 1 am sleepy, but 1 ometimes
Johns Hopkins Univer ity, as little as
drink it late at night because I have to
one cup of coffee a day can produce
work."
caffeine addiction, "Caffeine is the
According to MSNBC, Griffiths'
world's most commonly used stimulant, study teaches a systematic method of
and it is cheap and readily available so
gradually reducing caffeine consumppeople can maintain their use of caftion over time by substituting decaffeine quite easily," said Roland Griffeinated or non-caffeinated products.
fiths researcher on the study.
Also it teaches that using such a
A few WSU students are trying to
method allows people to reduce or ·
quit drinking pop all together, "I am

Byron Broadnax, compuJer science major, along with Mandi Jennings get coffee at Wright Cup in
the Student Union
done without a little caffeine. "I have to
eliminate withdrawal symptoms.
However, at WSU it is not just stu- have it every morning," said Susie
Krouse, office assistant. "I drink four
dents that are suffering with the effects
cups per day and I consider myself
of caffeine. Faculty and staff also try to
addicted to coffee."
perform their daily work efficiently,
and for a large portion this cannot be

Studying abroad results in reverse culture shock
country it's coming home. Approximately 160,000 American college-level

tflOll~L101~

Students who are leaving the United States to study abroad arc expanding
their horizons, but what happens to
them when they return home to the
family and friend who cannot even
begin to under tand their experience?
Karen Dickey, a pani h major,
spent a year studying in Spain. She
aid that it was hard being around her
family and friends when she first
arrived back in Ohio. "When I got
back, I went to vi it my family in the
country, and everything eemed so imple," she said. "People seemed o
ignorant about foreign affairs."
According to MSNBC, the hardest
part about studying abroad for some
students is not going to the foreign

"I quickly realized that I
had more friends in a foreign country than I had
near me in Dayton. "
-Grant Korting
students decide to study abroad each
year. These students leave the U.S. to
learn about different cultures and language, but coming back home gives
them a sense of loss. Many student
are finding that the reverse culture
shock they receive when they return

to that culture," she said. "They miss
home is worse than the culture shock
their friends and family, but they miss
they experience when they first arrive
the ho t country too."
in the unfamiliar country.
"The hardest thing for me was the
Maricy Schmitz, director of
lack of people I knew when I got
exchange and study c!broad programs,
said that the tudent go through a peri- back/' aid Grant Korting, an international studie major. Korting tudied
od of readjustment that affect them in
many ways. "'It's like a re-entry culture abroad in Germany for a year and he
aid his . ocial conn ction were gone
hock," he said. Schmitz said that the
when he returned to Ohio. "I quickly
mo ·t difficult aspect of readjusting for
realized that I had more friends in a
mo t student i th need to share their
experience, but often family and friends foreign country than I had near me in
Dayton," he said.
do not understand. "They've had big
"The hardest thing for me was getpersonal growth and have changed a
ting used to the time schedule again,"
per on , but the friends and family are
aid Dickey. Dickey said that the eattill the ame," he aid.
ing ·chcdule wa the main difference.
Schmitz said that when tudent
"In Spain, they cat five or six times a
return, they arc more internationally
aware. "Students have to look for other day, so when I got back, I was doing
the same thing, but eating the wrong
international people so they can interthings," she said.
act, because they are so much exposed

1PlACJE YOUR
IlflilED AD IN THlE GUA
Stop by for an
application over Winter Break
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don't get good comments I can't be a
lecturer anymore. It also affects the
amount of money I am paid and raises,"
she said.
To maintain security with stu4ent
evaluations, a professor is not allowed
to be in the room while the evaluations
are administered so as not to influence
the students' deci. ions. The department
then tum the evaluation over to CaTS

their opinions
make a difference
Jessica lander
~

"Student evaluations don't nece arily help or hinder profe sors going
for tenure, if · om where in the middle " aid heryl Bramini, an office
as i ·tant in the department of management. "Howev r ·tudcnt e aluation ·
· ffect non-r carch r like I tur r
gr atty. 1 h y can be 1 t go a I t more
easily
·u
f tud nt aluation ."
Student ·valuations an the comm nts they pu on th m can help or hi11dc.;r a p r on t a hing profc ion. 1t
al o can do em tional damage. · I am
very s n itive to it (student e aluation ), " aid mathematic lecturer Linda
Lester. "I always read them and ome- .
times they can ju t ruin my day."
Lester aid that the student evaluations make a big impact on her job and
if she will be hired back from quarter to
quarter. "Becau e I am a lecturer, I am
only hired to teach," said Lester. "If I

''People are affected by the grade they
get in the course so in tum people that
get the bad grades will give bad evaluations," said Josh Copely, a business
administration major. "What students
put is not always based on the performance of the instructor."
"I don't think anyone takes the
student evaluation eriously," aid
Matt Vanover, a political cience major.
"Some people are going to fill them out
bad because they are not trying in the
clas or because they don't like the pro"I always read them and
fc ·sor e en if they w ren 't a bad
• teacher. '
sometimes they can just
The pre. urc that i · put on instructor
to
get go d ·tudent evaluation· and
ruin my day. ''
r c i e their t nur may r~ ult in om
playing to the tudcnts to get po iti c
--Linda Lester, lath Lecturer
returns aid Marl e Durr, an a. sociat
pro ti • or of sociology. 'All too oft 1 I
..,ec teachers playing to . tu<lent · to g t
higher score ' aid Durr. ' To come to
who then scans then and prints out an
Wrigh State , nd find out you won't get
average from the bubble , said Bramini. good evaluations just because you don't
Then all of the comments are typed up
give them a million breaks and free lab
and given to the professor. "We never
give them to the teacher until after their
grades have been turned in," said
Bramini.
Many student feel that the student
evaluations are not very effective.
k
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notes handouts is disappointing."
Durr said she believes that the student evaluations may end up hurting
the university if so much pressure
keeps getting put on instructors to get
good evaluations. "If it keeps pushing
to where professors can't tell the truth
anymore just to get the good evaluation
you're going to lose quality professor , ' aid Durr.
Some in tructor pay close attention to the comment on the evaluation-. "If it'. one I don't pay attention
to it o much,". aid Le ·ter. "I remember one time though I wa told l ·bould
mile more by evcral 'tudents. If its
more than on comment I take it riou ly.'
tudcnt. can write comm nts and
givl.: bad evaluations for various rcaon . M gan onyer, a rehabilitation
er ic major aid he ha· only written criticism for one profcs or. "I wrote
one professor critici m because he wasn't teaching what he was supposed to
be teaching," said Gonyer.
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Students question grading procedures
•No quotas are
placed on faculty
members
As the quarter comes to a close
and students start sweating bullets over
their final grade , a few seem to be
worried about the grading policy that
WSU utilizes.
"I don't really think their will be
any urpriscs when I get my grades,"
said Gha san Deck, a political cicncc
major...1 hav faith in the majority of
teachers here on campu that they will
give me the grade that I have earned.
ure there are some teachers who
won't, but I have to believe that they
are few and far between."
Matt King, a transfer student from
the Lake Campus, said that he took
Spanish l 01 through I 03 this summer,
and a lot of people received higher

grades that they did not deserve. "I
think that there is some pressure on the
faculty members to have the right number of varying grades to show they are
successful in the classroom," he said. "
It's like in order for their bosses to
know they're doing a good job they
have to have so many A's, B' , Cs, D's,
and F's."
However, Elliot Gaines, a si tant
professor of communication said that
thi idea of grade a set grade di tribution is fal e. There i absolutely no official policy that a professor hould meet
certain grade quotas, and there i' no
pre sure from department head , dean·
or any oth r member of the univcr ity1s
admini tration to c such a grade

ise in their field and see part of their
function to be developing research and
the general knowledge base of their
fields," he said. "Then there are your
non-tenure track positions and basic

"Ph.D. 'sand tenure-lined
faculty are generally going
to be the pro/es ors whose
grade requirements are
more rigorous. "
-Elliot Gaines

r ng , he aid.
n the contrary, Gaines said that "a
lot of a pect of grading are arbitrary.
Factors like a profe or' academic
background and their professional status here on campus, sometimes play a
role in how they teach and grade, he
said. "Ph.D. 's and tenure-lined faculty
are generally going to be the professors
whose grade requirements are more rigorous. They have developed an expert-

in tructorships where they're legally
bound to only teach 100 and 200 level
classc . In a sense they are bound to
impart information that is fairly limited."
Students are recognizing the
dichotomy between teaching a general
education level course versus an upper
level, but express a feeling that even
highly educated and skilled professors

must accommodate their teaching styles
to the need of the student. "I think a lot
of first time professors don't always
understand that students aren't that
familiar .with a subject at the general
levels, and they error in teaching the
material on a level that they are comfortable with," said Norah Alaraifi, a
French major. "The fact that they are
comfortable teaching on that level,
doe n't erase the fact that it might be
completely inappropriate for their tudents. If a student were to find thcmclve in a situation where 70 p rcent
of the cla s is failing a GE level cour c,
the problem is probably with the
instructor."
If there is pre sure it come from
the students 'who want a fa t food
lution," aid ainc . "I spl;culatc that
there arc some teachers who are ju t
doing their job by imparting the material without high expectations for academic achievement," he said. ''There
are others who are truly interested in
serious exploration of their field of
study, and believe it patronizing to the
student not to provide a challenge and
give them the grade they have earned."

Come on in for the following specials:
Monday- Monday Night Football Special
S1.99 Big Domestic Draft
Wednesday - $7 .99 fajitas!
Thursday - Happy Hour All Day! ! Half-price
margaritas & draft beer.
Friday - Happy Hou Taco Bar 4-7pm

Come check out our BRAND NEW MENU

All of your old favorites, plus some new ones.

Sell your stuff to Plato's Closet• and
it might as well be lined with cash!
We buy and sell gently used brand name
teen clothing and accessories.

PLAT•'S
----·
CLOSET
BHv.,.creek- 2476 Commons Blvd (Next to Golden Corral) 427-522-4
CentervUllt- 101 E. Alex Bel Rd. (In Cross Pointe Caner) 312-9321
Huber Helgtrt.- 8290 Old-Troy Pike (Across from Kohl's) 235-6347
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Look converts baby powder for use as light.emitting source
The Guard ian I 7
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ml Chemical can be
used for light, CDs,
DVDs and laser printers
Jes9ca Lander
lander.8@wrV1Le

"Our work here at Wright State and
with the Air Force Research Laboratory
ha put Dayton on the cientific map as
one of the premier location in the
world for zinc oxide cry tal re carch "
aid David L ok. a enior phy ici t an
th dire t r of the emiconductor
Re carch
ntcr h re at W U.
ok re cntly return d fr m a w rkh p in Japan ab ut ?inc o idc, a product that ~ r decade ha been used in
product like baby powder and may
n w al o be u cd a a ourc flight.
Approximat ly 200 other ci nti t
attended the conference.
"In powder form zinc oxide ha

been used for years as a main ingredient in baby powder, but our research
has shown an application for this chemical in crystal form as a source to emit
light," Look said.
"Zinc oxide applications are a hot
topic right now in the scientific community because it is at the cutting
edge," he explained. ' Zinc oxide crystals can take electrical power or battery
power and convert thi to light. It i
exciting re earch.'
In the future, Look's di covery could
mean eriou change for how the
world receive electri ity. "In 20 to 30
year all artificial light will be replaced
by zinc oxide or a related chemical,
gallium nitride. The c timatcd power
avings over tungsten light in the U..
alone w uld be 12 billi n a year"
I. k . aid. ight bulbs fr m thi n w
s urcc can la t for l 0,00 hours, and
the chcmi al i v ry cheap and afc to
work with becau it i non-toxic and
presents no danger."

Gallium nitride, another chemical
that may be used extensively as a light
source in the future, is already used in
some areas for traffic lights, airplane
lighting systems and expensive cars

· said they have been researching this
matter for several years to find ways to
alleviate the problem.
There are many long-term applications that the compound can be used
for. Some of these products include
CDs and DVDs as well as laser printers
said Look. This is because the zinc
"In 20 to 30 years all artifi:.
oxide's ultraviolet laser can increa e the
cial light will be replaced by capacity of CD and such to 15 times
their current capacity and enable laser
printers to have a higher resolution.
zinc oxide or a related
Look receive funding from several
chemical"
indu trial ource and al o from places
--David Look
like the avy, Air Force NASA and
Wright-Patter on Air Force Ba . Look
and hi re earcher are currently on a
five-year c ntract worth 8.5 million
aid Look.There i one problem with
u ing zinc oxide a as urcc flight,
with the ba ·c.
k has b en a re carch r at Wright
however. When the compound i in it
tate m c 19 0. H and hi
!league
cry tal fi rm it emit b th a n gativc
and a po itive current and
k aid he
have pr duced more than 50 cientific
pap r on thi work, and he ha been
and hi colJeague are not yet urc how
invited to give seven worldwide pre ento fully develop the po itive current
tation on the topic in the past year.
transmission for electrical u age. Look

• She owns a low-maintenance home
Bring this- ad ·
,
to recei
in
• She doesn t have to gamble for a new place
FRE
veEa
to live each year or deal with a sublease
T;,a 7
• When she graduates, he can ell her
't'Va~her
condo and use the profits to make a dent
N 1th purchase d .
in those student loans!
ovember or D unng

·

& Dr *
Yer
ece.rnoer.

Terrace
Condolllinium Hontes
Frotn the $1 OO's
Models Open Daily: Mon-Fri 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Sat-Sun 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

BROOKSTONE
-at
Be~
r
_
c_r
_
e_
e~

Minutes
FromWSU\

(937)320-1150
Fabulous Amentiiies:
Swimming Pool,

Clubhouse & Fitness Center
TICKETS ON SALE NOW - toll-free

DIRECTION:
1-675 to exit#l7, outh n North
Fairfield Rd. Left on New
Germany-Trebein, Right on Lillian
Lane. Sales center is on the left.

866-324-271 2
Students Receive $10 Discount on All Tickets

A SPRINGFIELD
WARTS COUNCIL

- - - - - www.hillscommunities.com/ohio - - - - Hills Communitie~~ ~award.-winning develf)per $Id. buil.der sine~ 1958

WWW.SPRINGFIELDARTSCOUNCIL.ORG
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*Must bring this ad in to receive credit. See Hills Sales Consultant
for details. Certain restrictions apply. Offer valid through 12-31 -04.
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EDITORIAL
Grading
Policy is Fine
Many of the tudent
who complain about
unfair grading pr cedur
ar u ually th on who
want a grad he r h
didn t am.
Th
g tion that a
faculty m m r ucc .
d p -nd upon th v ri ty
of grade he or he
as igns i absurd. An
implementation an official
grading standard in which
the admini tration practices over ight would be
catastrophic. Such action
would only penalize the
best students and reward
the slacker .
There is more to judging academic performance
than calculating a percentage. Enthu iasm participation and committment
hav no point value .
No doubt there are
some ca es of unfair grading, but the answer is
arbitration, not regulation.
WSU should have an
office that mediates these
matters between faculty
and students, and leave
the current administration
to deal with class sizes
and parking spaces.

Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough
vlough@siscom.net

w

w

w

w

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Republican colleagues have narrow vision (Op-ed, Oct..27)
60% of Americans are overweight. 30-40% of them can be con'idercd be e. It hould go without
aying that increa ed weight equals
increased health problems. The co t
of healthcare and health insurance is
a multifaceted issue but it seems to
me we continually ignore prevention
and seek medication for all of the
things which ail us. I do not care
about McDonald's, Burger King or
Wendy' . It is just as easily cheesecake or beer. My point of contention
is that many Americans treat their
cars better than their own bodies and
this mindset has consequences which
exceed the bulge around your midriff.
I have decided to share a little something with you about health
insurance. I will now give you a
glimpse into my narrow-minded,
short sighted world. By no means am
I an expert, but I am licensed to sell
life, health and annuities in the state
of Ohio. I will do my best to make
this as simplistic as pos ible - fingers
cros ed I do not leave something out
of value. If a small business owner
desired to provide healthcare for his
employees he would call someone
like myself and request a quote.

w.

the

I would then provide him with surveys to be completed by an each participating employee. The urvey would
reque t information uch as age, ex,
height, weight, pre-exi ting condition •
current medication '-dosing and any
pr vious operation . Thi information
is forwarded to underwriting and they
then provide the owner with a preliminary quote.
Your health plays a significant
role when it comes to the cost of your
coverage. Obesity is not looked upon
lightly even if you have no pre-existing
conditions. Obesity is a precursor for a
plethora of other conditions including
heart disease. Your insurance company
knows that and they do not wish to pay
that bill.
A large group situation differs
slightly. In a large group individual surveys are not taken but information concerning the demographics of the workers is taken into account. Are they
mostly young? Are they old? Are the
women of childbearing age? Where
does this group reside? Is this a fat or
fit city? If statistically you work in an
area with a higher average of obesity,
chances are your group policy will be
more.
I know you will argue that you
can't control everyone else. What is the
point if no one else holds their health
in high regard? You still get stuck with
the bill.
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If you are ever in a position where
you must purcha e a personal policy
you will be keenly aware of why it
matters. On a personal policy you are
judged on your merit and your merit alone. Ob ity will either equal a
lofty premium or if you exceed the
height and weight guidelines set forth
by the company it could mean no
coverage at all.
If you are looking to change
the world you live in you must start
with yourself. The world we live in is
a reflection of who we are. Its shortcomings and failure are a reflection
of our attitudes. I can't change the
health industry's policie or practice .
But how I live my life enables me to
make sure I am not giving a doctor, a
pharmaceutical company or insurance
company one more cent than what is
absolutely necessary.
What about the people who
have the misfortune of simply having
poor health? That will always be the
case. Those people will always exist.
They are not the excuse which prevents you from doing your part.
Kymberlyn Steel-Fannin
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Young voters did their best
So that they could bash you the
and interest in the world that you
same way that they did before you
live in and finally give you credit
even bothered to try to make a diffor checking in and getting
ference.
involved. It broke my heart to
So, as it all came down to
piece election night when I heard
Young
Ohio, and all of the vote had still
for hour on end about how the
People, I owe
not been counted, I felt ill. I was so
young people of the country let the
you the greate t
di couraged to find that the country
y t m down. nc again, the
of ap l rie .. A
would tt]e for a peedy nd to the
m dia ... n ev ry stati n that J
few we k ago I
situation rather than make sure that
watch d, said the ·ame h rriblc
wrote to you and
over
all of th voices would b heard. I
and
over
...
you
thing about
told y u that it
fear that a go d portion of tho e
and over again. Empty rhetoric
wa y ur duty to
get involv d. I've spok n for we ks about how no campaign hould ever voices w re your v ic . The very
one that the boomers wear were
depend on you because you are too
now about how it was your job to
nowhere to be found. I'm dismake the 'Adults" that are in charge self absorbed to ever try to do anytraught that they would be so conthing to make a difference, spewed
of this country, sit up and take
from my T.V. all night long. But I
notice of what you have to say. I
am not the only one that was wrong
told you that if you just tried to
guys ... they were and are
learn about the process, that they
You got excited at the
wrong ... very wrong!
would have to take value in your
prospect of being counted.
You did speak up! Young
opinions. I led you to believe that
America stood up and tried to get
your issues would not be ignored
You were ready to make a
anymore if you would express them, involved. You got excited at the
difference.
and show genuine interest in getting prospect of being counted. You
were ready to make a difference. I
them addressed. I promised you
saw you with your bumper stickers
that this was what you needed to do
tent to slam you, when you did but
to be taken seriously in this ' Demo- and Dubya t-shirts. I saw you
forth the effort.
out
passing
rain
the
in
standing
process.
cratic"
The baby boomers swore
Kerry buttons. You debated each
It sickens me to say that I
when they were the young generaother in classes, you got upset with
was WRONG. But that is exactly
tion, that they would never treat
what I was ... wrong. I guess maybe your parents for their political
rain
their kids with the same disrespect
that
in
out
went
You
choices.
e-colored
I look at things through ro
that their parents were treating them
yesterday and waited in line for
glas e from time to time. I genwith. But I gue power, like a fine
uinely thought that the older genera- hours, and did your part to make a
difference. And all of this for what? wine, will get you drunk if you get
tion would see your contributions

\WI<1um 1l: ce cdU
CC ~ rrlJ:cmcmrmft U:

enough of a taste of it. And so since
they seem to be looking at this generation through beer goggles, they
are missing out on the irony of the
fact that they have not ~nly passed
on a world that is not as pri tine as
the one that they were given, but
that they are truly disregarding the
youth and the progres ive ideas of
the young people.
Therefore, I propo ·e that we
make a vow. W will keep the
promi e that they have gon back
on. When our kids are voting age,
we will take them and their contributions seriously. We will find
value in their opinions even if they
are contrary to our own. And lastly
when they do get involved, we will
pat them on the back instead of kick
them in behind the way that the
Boomers did this year.
But in the end there is one
thing to look forward to. These people who have such distrust for you
and your opinions, will at some
point become the oldest generation,
which will make them dependent on
you for their well being. That
means you have a few years to figure out how to show them how
wrong they were, and even more
leverage for making them find a
way to admit it!

~~

ycmmur JP®Illl 1tfi('C11Il cc&rr1t<ID<IDrm
JP un lb.> ll fi Ihle ©I i1 rm
Jr Jht ce CG ua ~ rr <rll il 1t JJ1l ~
For more information, contact

Valerie Lough
Editor-in-Chief
W016 B Student Union
775-5534
vlough@siscom.n et
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UPS
Will be hiring seasonal Driver
Helpers after Thanksgivi ng.
Applicants must be able to
lift and carry packages up to
70 lbs., and meet UPS's
appearanc e standards.
Pay rate:

$11. 76

per hour

Go to www.upsio b .com
and complete a
driver helper application .

Happy Holidays !

..

.

..

Git The Latest School .. ·
·N~ws Without Getting Ink
· . All Over Your Hand
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Students combat final exam blues
With the end of the quarter knocking on the door of the univ er ity, wa e
of panic are b ginning to ri e in fearful
tudcnt a they face the terror of final
exam . But even with compreh n ·ive
c am and tight chcdule , student ar
I aming t cope.
Friendly Advice

Amanda Balagucr, a chemistry
major, tell · us h ·r strategy for succcs ·.
"I always tudy aw ck in ad an e
when exam d y c m
l' m m re nervous than
tre · d out.'~ Balaguer
empha izes that a I ittle
bit of nervousness i
good for her.
Lara Khalil who'
an intended math and
cience major offer
another uggestion.
"'Unfortunately procra tination i in my blood,
so studying ahead of
time for a test will be
hard to do," said Khalil. "However, I
have organized a schedule for when I
can work, study, and even have some
fun."

exams are taking place and at what
time. Being late for an exam or being
unable to find the proper cla room will
only increa ·e exam tre to an unbearable level.
tudent hould not only prepare
by ·tudying but h uld al o prepare
with the proper to l for taking the
xam. No. 2 lead pencil arc oft n
need d and it i alway · a good idea t
bring a ·pare. If the c am i op n-notc,
tudcnts . hould tak the tim t rganizc their n t or tnm. cribc th m as
nee ssary. For math and sci ·nee c, am·
stud nts m.:cd t r m mb r to bring
allowabl cal ulat r and
other tools a well a·
remembering the proper
formula .

~

40 Rike Hall

atvoumav

Other Strategies
Studying i

~

~ always a good way to

~ combat final exam tre .
<I>

Many students find study

~ groups helpful as well as

a

tutoring. Wright State
University offers several
tutoring ervices to students. For tutoring in writing there is
the Writing Center located in room 031
of the Library. Students interested in
this ervice need to schedule an
appointment in advance. Book now,
they fill up quickly. There is also Tutoring Services located at 040 Rike Hall.
The best way for students to handle final exam pres ures is to remain
calm and stay focused. With the end of
the quarter often come celebration and
~·

Prepare to Eliminate Stress
Being prepared is one of the be t
ways to handle final exam stress. As
Khalil suggests, having an organized
chedule i k y. Student hould also
en ure that they know where their

the lure of the holidays, but students
need to resist the temptation until they
have completed all their exams. But
with a little bit of tenacity and some

old-fashioned "nose to the grindstone" students are guaranteed to clear
the hurdles of final exam week. ·

"Alfie" climax es withou t forepla y
(Face, Boobs and Bum). To hi di credit, that's about all "Alfie'' is good

for.
Director Charle Shyer 'hould'vc
left ''Alfie" in the vault. The remake of
this 1966 classic does nothing more
than showcase the trikingly good looks
of the cast, which features Jude Law,
Marissa Tomei, Susan Sarandon, and

Review
Omar Epps. One hundred minutes into
the film, the credits were rolling and
the audience was still waiting for something that re embled a tory-line.
Alfie Elkins (Law), a British womanizer living in New York, leads the life
every man wishes he had. As the film
begins, we are forced to listen to Alfie's
constant rants of advice on how to
"shag" women, and told how everything falls under the principles of FBB

w

w

Right away, the audienc becomes
immersed in the more than eligible
bachelor'· life, a the camera never
seems to leave his side. Throughout
nearly the entire movie, Alfie cuts away
from scenes, offering p eudo-commentary reflections about whatever mess of
a situation he's in at each given time. .
Alfie seems to do everything right.
He fla he cash around with ease and
even manages to sport Gucci suits,
despite the fact that he works as a
chauffeur for a rundown limo service.
Alfie prides himself for leading this
lifestyle, boasting about how he wedges
his way in between married couples'
relationship and leaving women when
they get too close to him.
Throughout the film, Alfie experiences numerous wake-up calls and
warning signs, but is undeterred in his
actions. A stint of erectile dysfunction,
a possible venereal disease and even

w.

the

losing his best
friend (Epps) can't
top him from
doing what he
doe be t. The
manipulative playboy rationalize
everything into
benefiting someone, usually himself, no matter
how di paraging
his action .
become.
Alfie maintains his pledge to
refuse commitment at all costs.
,__ , . ""Ifie."
th 'ifi .r _,_ 1.:~-tebaCr1e1or
r ,1_ r -··/i
It's not
1n ,..
JUm: .LUw ves 'e 11 e oJ trie """'""
. untildhe
1es
t his guar
on his feet and is once again on the
down that he meet his match (Saranprowl.
don). After getting a dose of his own
Unless you're in the mood to see
medicine, an enlightened Alfie comes
some eye-candy or are in need of a lesto grips with how much pain he has
son on self-loathing, I wouldn't waste
caused. After a few moments of mopyour money on "Alfie".
ing around and self-pity, he gets back
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Office of the President
Office of the Provost
Office of the Vice President for Student Affair & Enrollment Services
Office of the Vice President for Curriculum & Instruction
Wright State University Libraries
The Entire University Community
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e11er
Barnes & oble Book tore
Mike ell' Potato Chip o.
Papa John' Pizza
Pepsi
Quaker Steak & Lube
Union Activities Board
Book Outlet
Chili's Bar & Grill
Chipolte
Click Camera and Video
Dayton Dragons
Flying Pizza
Fri ch' s Big Boy
Gallagher Tire & Auto Service
Graeter' s Ice Cream
Hampton Inn
Hardee'
Harrod' De ign Unlimited
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Laser Web I Laser Tag I Adventure Golf
Long John's Silvers
Longhorn Steakhouse
Mall at Fairfield Commons
Roly Poly
Square One Salon & Spa
Subway
Taco Bell
The College Store
The Mac Depot
Ticket's Pub and Eatery
Walden Book
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/sports·
Raiders advance to Horizon League semifinals
Strong guides his team to victory with two goal performance
dent we can compete with them at thE
place. said Marshall. "Last game we
had (against them) they played well a
were leading early in the.second wher
The men's soccer team is one
we let up. We need to maintain focus
game closer to a Horizon League
for the full 90 minutes."
Championship after defeating UIC in
In conjunction with the tournamer
tournament play last Saturday night at
the Horizon League announced selec
home.
tions to the first, second and all-newLed by senior Ricky Strong's two
comer teams.
goals. the Raiders used-solid defense
Not surprisingly, Strong was
defeat the Flames for the second time
named to the first team. The senior h
in as many weeks.
10 goals, 21 points, 52 shots, 30 shot
In the first half WSU got off on
on goal and three game winning goal'
the right foot when Tony Labudovski
11
He's kept it up this year by leadtook a shot on goal. Flame keeper Je
ing the team and just making sure .we
Engelbrecht deflected the shot, but
don't lose," said Marshall. "He's
Strong was able to slide toward the
played injured pretty much all seagoal and punch the ball into the back
son ... he just plays through it.
the net for his first goal of the evening.
Marshall, a senior, and sophomor
~
the
off
held
Up 1-0, the Raiders
~ Tony Labudovski were named to the
Flames for the rest of the first haJf with
~ second team. Both players had 4 goc
·
tough defense.
s. 2 assists and 10 points. All four of
Things got a bit hairy early in the
Marshall's goals came from penalty
~
second half when UIC's Danny Dund~- kicks where he was 4 for 4. One of
jer was able to score from 25 yards ou
Labudovski's goals was on a game~
after receiving an assist from Ken
00
winning goal versus Cleveland State.
Nightingale. The Raiders concerns
The final Raider to be honored
~
were quelled however, as Strong scor
was freshman Josh Zimmerlin who W<
the game winn~r jus~ 50 seconds later. Senior Ricky Strong (Left} fights for a bal in a game earier ttis season.
named to the all-newcomer team. Th
.
.
.
Labudovsk1 agam sparked the sec
Beavercreek grad recorded one assis
of 16 shots.and had a~ eight to five
ond goal, this time sending a long crosfla.mes and seal the victory for the
against Northern Illinois, while playing
toward the UIC penalty box. Strong ~a1~ers. The 12th ~oal made for threeadvan~ge m comer kicks.
corralled the pass and sent a powerful f!1Ult1-goal ~ames this. season and ~Isa . Wnght ?tate, now 7-11- ~ , looks to defense for the Raiders.
Should the Raiders win this Frida
tied Strongs career high for goals m a Fnday evening when they will face the
shot to the back of the net from 2o
#1 seed~ Panthers of Wisconsin-Mil- they will advance to the Horizon
season that he set back in 2001.
yards out.
WSU keeper Jason ~alach .made waukee m the second round of the HL League Championship game versus ti
The goal, Strong's 12th of the sea. winner of Detroit and Butler. That
,
.
son, would be enough to hold off the ~even saves on the eyenmg while fac- tou"!ey.
After two wms we re very conf1- game will be played on Sunday.
mg 23 shots. The Raiders took a totaJ

JoshB.ne

11

Ramblers end Lady Raiders' season in the first round
Young named to Horizon League first team for third season in a row
Just one night before the first
Keeper Steph Comisar recorded
awarded to the Ramblers. After the
.kick, the ball squirted loose in a crowd four saves on the evening while Desireround contest the women attended a
pre-championship banquet where five
Morris and Kim Chianese took four
of Ramblers and Raiders. Loyola's
members of the team were honored b
apiece.
The women's soccer team saw Heather Lau was able to gather the balhots
the league.
its season come to an end Thursday and put the ball in the left side of the
Senior Mary Beth Young was
•Losing after playing such
after losing to Loyola in the first round net at the 91 :24 mark for the golden
named to the first team the third seas·
goal.
of the Horizon League Tournament.
a tough match was a really in a row. The midfielder scored two
Said team captain Kim ChiButler was the host of this
goals and led the team with four assis
year's tournament so the women playennese, "Losing after playing such a
to her credit.
the first round game at Kuntz Stadium tough match was a really tough way to tough way to end the seaSophomore keeper Steph
in Indianapolis. The women were con-end the season. Our team worked hare son Our team worked hard
Comisar and sophomore midfielder
·
fident going into the contest against th~Onsistently through the season.•
Jodie Shoaf were each named to the
consistently through the
The goal ended the Raiders'
Ramblers after having already played
second team. Shoaf scored two gami
well against them in the regular seasortJopes of progressing further in the
11
winning goals and Comisar was the
The women had opportunities Horizon League tournament and it also seasdn.
-Junior, Kim Chianese starting keeper all year long and held
.
to score on the Ramblers during regul~nds the careers of five veteran
opponents to .92 goals per game whil
tion, but couldn't find the back of the Raiders: Blair Kaminski, Tiffany KreThe Raiders finish the season aecording six shutouts.
mer, Holly Haaser, Mary Beth Young
net. WSU took 18 shots on goal to
The final two Raiders to be
9-8-2 overall and 3-3-1 in the Horizon
and Steph Davis.
Loyola's 11 but after 90 minutes of
"It's tough (losing the seniors) League. They now look to next seasonhonored were Freshmen Desire Morri
play, neither team had tallied a score.
After a short break the teams because it's the class I originally came where they will feature five seniors andmd Cassie Jones who were both nan
to the All-Newcomer team. Morris led
took the field for a 1O minute overtime in with. They are all great players and la strong supporting cast including
the team with four goals, 11 points an
period. The ball quickly ended up in enjoyed playing with them, said Chi- Comisar, Morris, Jones, Shoaf and
also had three assists.
many others.
Raider territory and a corner kick was anese.
11
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Young team hoping to build on last season's experiences

Zach William a enior transfer
from the Ohio tate Uni 1cdty, i
another hoe-in for the starting line-up.
The 6-foot-7-inch forward transferred
from OSU la t season. He had to it out
the sea on, but wa, able to work out

with the team. If he play anything like
he did in the Big Ten he should be a
dominant force in the paint for the
Raiders.
The final two spots are still very
much up in the air, but will likely be
filled by 6-foot-6-inch freshman Everett
Spencer and transfer junior Jaron Taylor. The young Spencer was impressive
in the exhibition game in October. Taylor' fine shooting touch should round
out the starting five quite nicely.
Other returning players from last
year include sophomores Zakee Boyd
and Vova cvcrova . Both of the
play
got a lot of xpcrience la t year
and ha c much t offer. Their e,·p rience from la ·t year will certainly benefit th team.
ther ne fi:
n th
aider
b nch thL y ar mclud ; J rdan
Pl iman, a 6- t- -in h fr hm, n forward ut f Ft. L rami
hi ; William
raham
-fi t- -in h fr hman
ruard from Le ingt n Ky.; L r nz
hin a 6-foot-2-inch fr . hrnan guard
from D troit Mich.; and fin lly Pary:h
Munro , a 6-foot-7-inch fre hman forard from Freep rt, Main .
The Raider lost two very big
pieces of the puzzle because of graduation. Seth Doliboa and Vemard Hollins
were the backbone of the Raiders·
offense for the la t three .ea ons. Doliboa was an All-Horizon League First
Team Choice in 2003 and 2004 while
Hollins wa named to the Second-Team

Sophomores Zake Boyd (Left) and 1-ova Severovas (Right) guard Drew B11relso11 (Center) in the
Halloween Hoops scrimmage.

All-Horizon League last year.
· There seems no better coach in the
league to lead this young team. Biancardi wa honored with Coach of the
Year Honors by the Horizon League

last year. The honor was a fir t for any
WSU basketball coach. All the more
impres ive was the fact that last season
wa Biancardi 's first at the helm of the
program.

Trip to Wisconsin leaves Volleyball empty handed
OHIO'S LARGEST
SELECTION of
ROLLERBLADES &
SKATEBOARDS
ROLLERBLADE • ROCES
MISSION • K2 • SALOMON
o~ Oiy)G} ~

~~rmO[p)OOU@IJilil ~

i{J
.. rrwD©®

PRO SKATEBOARDS • ICE SKATES •
ROLLER SKATES
SNOWBOARDS BY: BURTON • RIDE •
NITRO • SANTA CRUZ
SKATE SHOES BY: EMERICA •VANS•
AXION • DC • GLOBE

~~®Qil~@®
3415 Dayton-Xenia Rd• Beavercreek, OH

both the first and last games of the
match, while UW-Green Bay hit .163
overall. The win put the Phoenix at 717 on the season and 4-7 in the Horizon
The volleyball team traveled to
League.
Wi con in this past weekend where
Things were not nearly as exciting
they dropped a pair of matches again t
on Saturday night for Wright State as
UW-Green Bay and OW-Milwaukee.
they traveled to Milwaukee. The
The action tarted on Friday for
Raiders were wept against the Horizon
the Raider again t UW-Green Bay
League leader 30-2 , 30-15, 30-27.
where the Raider found themselve
In the first game the Raider held
down 0-2, but were able to rally back
their ground to how that they were not
and push the match into a fifth game.
about to be pushed around. In the closUnfortunately they were not able to
hold on for the victory a they lost: 30- . ing moments of the game the Raiders
were up 28-27 thanks to a kill by Pol21, 30-25, 18-30, 25-30, 21-19. It was
ing. But Wright State then gave up
the Raiders eighth Horizon League los
three straight point to the Panthers to
of the season.
lose the game.
For the Raiders Sarah Poling
After lo ing the second game by a
recorded a double-double with 19 kills
and 13 digs and so did McKenzie Tiffm large margin, the Raiders came back in
who had 11 kills and 13 digs. Lisa Grif- the third game and battled with the
Panthers. Wright State came to within
fith also had an exceptional night with
two points of the lead with the score at
13 kills.
As a team the Raiders bit just .114 29-27. But OW-Milwaukee's Leanne
Felsing put the game away with a
overall with negative percentages in

match-ending spike to give the Panthers
their 17th win of the season and their
11th ·Horizon League victory.
Sarah Poling recorded yet another
double-double with 10 kills and 10 digs
for the Raiders while Nicole Scheltema
had 27 assists and 11 digs on the night.
The lo ses put the Raiders at 4-23
on the . ea on and 2-10 in the Horizon
League.
The Raider will fini h out the regular season at home with a pair game
this weekend again t UIC and Loyola.
If the team could manage to have a
strong fmal weekend of play, it would
give them some much needed momentum heading into the league tournament.
Before the match on Friday,
Wright State will induct its first four
members into the WSU Volleyball Ring
of Fame, while Saturday will be Senior
Night for McKenzie Tiffm and V~essa
Voreis. Both ceremonies will take place
before their respected games.

Your design or mine!

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY
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Men's swim team produces convincing victory over Oakland
for the women.
Although Friday was just an exhibition, the contest was a preview of th
The men's and women's swimway things would go for the Raiders o
ming and diving teams split competi- Saturday in the actual meet. The men
tions with the Golden Grizzlies of Oak- were able to pull out a big victory, winland over the weekend at WSU natato-ning 146-91, while the women lost to
rium.
the Grizzlies by a score of 153-90.
On Friday the teams had a scrimThe women were led by_the 400 ·
mage of sorts, as they competed but medley relay team composed of Amy
didn't keep score of the events. The Cron, Jessica Weidert, Milda Zilinskait
teams also· did a few events that aren'tand Tina Pandza. That relay finished
usually contested in a normal NCAA first for the ladies while Weidert finevent.
ished first individually in the 200
The men did quite well, winning breast. In dual meets, first place finish
eight of nine events. Rafael Candido, c13s are worth 9 points while second
junior from Recife, Brazil, won both
place is only good for 4. The women
!he. ~0-yard breaststroke ~nd t~e 100 ~if'!1ply didn't have enough first plac~ Senior Matt Mangen Competes this past weekend against Oakland
md1v1dual medley after swimming
ftntshes, and that led to Oakland's btg
times of 26. 71 and 53.83 respectively. win.
500 and 1000 free, and Cirikovic 50 University of Tampa on Dec. 11.
Robert McRae was the other Raider to
The men collected a few more firsfmd 100 free. Dolgov was tops in the
Both of the Raider teams should
win two events. The senior from West-Place finishes, winning 1o of 13 events?OO IM, Klasmeier took the 200 fly,
only get better as the season progresc
erville, Ohio, won both the 50 back- The 400 medley relay team of McRae, Candi~o took the 200 breast and Aarorlately the teams have been doing mot
distance-oriented base training so the
stroke and the 50 butterfly in times of Candido, Robert Klasmeier and Dejan Eckstein wo.n the 200 back.
Antolic and the 400 free relay team of
The solid victory over the Grizathletes have been swimming tired.
24.87 and 24.02. Other winners of
their respective events were Alex Doi- Cirikovic, Dolgov, Antolic and Ehres- zlies puts the men at 3-0 while the
During the break the training will ·
gov, Elvis Cirikovic and Will Ehresman were both able to outstroke the· women now slip to 2-1. Next up for change to a more speed-oriented regi·
man. For the women, Amy Cron of St. Grizzlies. Individually the men were the Raiders is a trip to Miami on Fri- men that will allow for times to come
Mary's, Ohio, won the 50 backstroke paced by Ehresman who won both theday, Nov. 19. During break the team down and also for the Raiders to domi
will compete in just one meet at the
nate like they have in past years.

Women's basketball falls to
Athletes in Action in exhibition
Ryantlelr

time they would score for nearly 3:00.
Unfortunately the Lady Raiders
were not able to capitalize on Athletes
After holding the lead for most of in Action's misfortune as they scored
the game, Wright State's women's bas~ust six points during that stretch of
ketball team was not able to hold on time. That left the door wide open for
and lost their exhibition game on Tues.the women of Athletes in Action and
day to Athletes in Action by a score of they walked right in as they took the
67-59.
lead with 7:00 to go, 49-47. They neve
The Raiders came out strong
: relinquished the lead again.
going on a 10-0 run to start the game
In the closing minutes of the game
and had a 23-12 lead with 6: 19 to go irVVright State was forced to foul and try
the half. But in the final minutes lead- and give themselves a chance. But Ath
ing up to halftime the Raiders shootingletes in Action never gave them a
went cold and Athletes in Action was chance as they hit almost every freeable to capitalize on Wright State's
throw down the stretch to grab the vie. misfortune as they pulled to within two tory.
points of the Raiders.
For the game Jeanette Woodberry
With under a minute to go sopho- led the Raiders in scoring with 25
more Brittany Whiteside hit a three
·points and had three treys on the night
pointer to give the Raiders a five point Whiteside had 11 points and Rhea
lead as they headed into the locker
Mays recorded nine points.
room with the score at 30-25.
Mandy Arndtson had 22 points for
When the two teams came out forthe Athletes in Action while Jessie
the second half Athletes in Action
Stomski recorded a double-double with
showed that they meant business. The 1O points and 12 rebounds.
women came out and scored four
As a team, Wright State shot just
straight points to start the half before 33 percent and had 39 rebounds. This
the Raiders called a much needed timeiid not match up with Athletes in
out.
Action's 40 percent shooting and 47
The remainder of the game was a rebounds.
back and forth battle between the two
The women's season opener will
teams with Athletes in Action getting be on Sunday, Nov. 21 at Morehead
its first lead of the night off a free
State. Their home opener will be on
throw by Jessie Stomski with 15:06 lefWednesday, Nov. 24 against IPFW at
to play in the game. That was the last 7:00 p.m.

FREE'
REGULAR DRINK
with any entree purchase when

~c~'f
MEXICAN GRILL

you show your ·tudent l.D.

2781 Centre Dr., Beavercreek• 426-3790 • www.qdoba.net
(between BW-3's and Pier1 Imports)

Club Hockey continues to pile up the victories
•Team ranked
third in Central
Region
The hockey club ha· a record of 31 o er the pa ·t four game , whi h
m~an · the m n lo t their first game of
the . ca ·on against a cry tough Middle
cnncsscc tate team. 1 he Raider · lost
th match 0-2. ju t ·bowing cryonc
that the team can't , I ay. b pcrf ct.
"I'm h pin 1, ns at am we' c
taken mor than " lo. s out of our first
lo. s," sai I t am capt·iin • an ray. ''I
hop w vc taken it a a ign that without playing hard. mart and a " team,
we an 't d anything." The Raider definitely played a lot harder again t Lincoln Land College whom they beat 120 and 10-3.
The hockey club i now I 0-1-1 on
the ea on, which should tell everyone
that thi team ha a lot of chemi try and
the e men are having a lot of fun on the
ice, but 'they al o mean bu ine when

they take on another team. Gray put it
be t by saying, "Playing a game serious
is what make it fun ... it s the competitive spirit."
It's not just on the ice that the e
guys are having the time of their life.
They're also having a lot of fun off the
ice. Out of the 10 player that live on
campu , six of them room with one
another and a a team the men u ually
go out together becau e of the friendhip that ha e made over the ea on.
The road trip have al o contribut d to the bonding quite a bit. Thi
pa ·t c k the team had a 14-hour road
trip, and th t wa ·just to play two
gam . Th y till had to go to other
place a well, but the guys seem t
make the b st fit.
" pending that much timl: in a an
i · a g ml pla · to kno ·k out soml:
homework ... , nd g t som tut ring
fr m upp ·r lassmcn," ·aid 1ray. "And
b Ii
it or not, you'll n er meet a
more competitive group of euchre playr ."

But b hind every go d team i a
great coaching taff, and thi is one
thing the Raider definitely have. With
head coach Chris Sand and a i tant
coach Chad Morri teaching their player everything they know, it's no wonder the team is o ucce ful.
Also, in addition to coaching a
great hockey team, the coaches are giv-

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine

Sophomore Bobby Fleck gets ready for a face offagainst Middk Te1111essee State.
ing a lesson on how important academSo with the gr~at team che~i try
ics are. The coaches raised the eligibili- and the great coachmg taff helpmg
ty bar to a 2.3 GPA instead of the minithem every step of th~ way, h?pef'.ull~
mum 2.0 GPA. They know that grade
Wright State can contmue their wmmng
are more important than hockey and
way in the games to come and can
they want to make ure that none of the ma~e a big impre sion on the rest of
players lose sight of why they are at
their opponents.
college: to get a good education.

Moving Back Home?
Call to reserve your truck or van today.

A Department of Wright State University and
Univer ity Medical Services A sociation, Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Mich?el J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

~ializing

in:

Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surge1y

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow

r-----------------------------,

I

Bring this ad in and save

:

!

10o/o Off

!I

I

!L----------------------------One-way Rentals J

Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Il'EMSKEI.

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Truck Renta.I

Reconstruction Fractw:es

I

:

No extra rental fees
for 18 year old drivers.

Free unlimited mileage
on one-way rentals.
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Spring Break
Spring Break 2005- Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, and Florida. Now hiring
OJ;t-campus reps. Call for group discount . Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
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Help Wanted

"Workout" • Nature of the Job,
Growth

ACTORS /MODELS MOVIE EXTRAS
Candidate Needed For Background
And Crowd Scenes For A Variety Of
Productions No Exp/Looks Req'd.
·
Earn Up To $19- HR. lmm
Openings/Training Provd. SA 1E DAY
PAY. 1-800-405-2740

For part·time Package Handlers at

Get fit. Get paid.
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Comejoin our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

** #1 pring Br ak Web it ! Low st
price uarant d. Fr M al & Fr
Orin . B k 11 p ople, g t 12th trip
roup discounts for 6+
www.SpringBr>akl iscounts. om or

Quahficatlons.

RY SHOPPERS. Candidat

• 18 ye rs or old r
• Mu t he able to lift 50 lbs

• Part·llm • 5-day week

• $9 25/hr to tart,
sch duled raise

Apply In per on at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Height , OH 45424

0- 3 - 202

www.bianchi-rossi.com
Roommate wanted in Highlands Apts
A BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
on Zink Rd near Meijer. Non-smoker.
CELEBRITY CRUISE! .5 Days From
e call Kalee@ 740-708-6503
Plea
$279! Includes Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
· Childcare Needed in Centerville home.
Your Favorite TV Celebrities As Seen
3-6 pm. Monday - Friday, during
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
school year. 2 boys age 5 & 81/2.
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethics
on- moker preferred. Transportation
Award Winning Company!
requir d. Plea e call Karen«:o (937) 219www.springbreaktravel.com 1-8007232
678-6386
Pump It Up Party is looking for party
attendants and shift supervisors for
A SPRING BREAK! CANCUN, ACAparties for children ages 7-15
private
PULCO, JAMAICA! From $459+Tax!
playing on super inflatables. Party
FLORIDA $159! Our Cancun Prices
attendants receive $6/hr, supervi ors
Are $100 Less Than Others! Book
receive $8/hr. Start after the fir t of the
ow! Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,
Contact Brian Kest for informayear.
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks! Ethics
tion on cheduling an interview. (937)
Award Winning Company! View 500
74 -8507. Ch ck out our web ite at
Hotel Reviews $ Video At
www.pumpitupparty.com
w ww.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386
Mu icians: Salvati n Army n d talntcd mu icians to play easonal music
Spring Break 2005 Challeng ... find
at Kettle locations throughout Miami
a bett r price! Lowe t price pedals!
Valley. $8 per hour, flexible schedules
Fr e meals! November 6th deadline!
evening and Saturdays call Trevor at
Hiring reps-earn free trip and cash!
Expre s Personal 435-7607
www. unsplashtours.com
Printer Cartridge refills and sale posi1- 0 -426-7710
tions available beginning D cember
16th Dayton and Fairfield Commons
mall . Contact us at (937) 434-4270 or
by email at flyingsouthllc@aol.com for
$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
an application.
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
Graduate into your own office space.
for a $450 bonus when you schedule
Good Englewood location. Please call
your non-sales fundraiser with
afternoons (310)' 241-0655
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or
3 Roomates needed: Near UD, $350 per ·
visit www.campusfundraiser.com
month. Fully furnished 2 bed/2 bath
townhouse w I washer and dryer, utilities included. Call Bess or Chelsea @
COACHES WANTED!
836-1361
Dayton Academy is hiring
coaches: pre-school,
Classified ads start at just
cheerleading and gymnastics.
$4 fo r students!
No expreience needed.
Just Call 775-5537 or
Energetic and reliable persons
visit our office in the
inquire with Roberta at 236-2100.
Student Union.

Announcelllent

For

ent

646 Alpha Rd
Beavercreek. Ohio 45434
Phone (937) 427-0002

EmaJI- sales@langsmazda com

Whatever Path You Take
Best Wishes For a BRIGHT
Future
College of Education and Human Services
Faculty and Staff

FREE HIV SCREENING
Student Health Services
2nd Floor, Frederick White
Health Center
Call for an appt. 77?-2552
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9ani-7pm
Fri 8:30am-5pm

Student Health Services, in collaboration with
Wright State University Pharmacy and Organon
Pharmaceuticals are able to provide birth control pills at a cost to students of $7.00 per
month. Student Health Services is able to perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing, and
emergency contraception. Please call and make
an appointment to see the Nurse Practitioner ·at
775-2552.

Meningi is Center
- Meningococcal disease can be devastating
- College freshmen living in dorms are at increased risk
- Vaccination can reduce risk

Get Your Vaccination Today for Only $75
www.wright.edu/stude nts/health/

